Abstract-In modern power systems, the operating point, at which the demand and supply are balanced, continuously changes in an unpredictable way due to market clearing, volatile loads, and intermittent renewable generations. Understanding power systems dynamics in the presence of variation of equilibrium point (EP) would be immensely important to the reliable operation of power systems. In this paper, we introduce the inverse stability certificate which ensures that whenever the EP belongs to a region around a given initial state, then power system will converge from this initial state to the EP. The inverse stability is rarely addressed in control systems theory, and thus, poorly understood. We apply this inverse stability certificate to the design of emergency control of power systems, which involves intentionally changing the transmission line susceptances and/or power injection setpoints to relocate the equilibrium point (EP) as desired. Especially, we show that this structural control can stabilize a possibly unstable initial state, offering a systematic way to design corrective action for power grids.
I. INTRODUCTION
Renewable generations, such as wind and solar, are increasingly installed into power grids all over the world in an effort to reduce CO2 emissions from the electricity generation sector. Yet, their natural intermittency presents major challenges to the delivery of consistent power that is necessary for todays grid operation, in which generation must be constantly adjusted to meet load. The existing power grid is regulated with spinning reserves, commonly in the form of carbon-emitting fossil fuel power plants and through the purchase or sale of electricity at economically unfavorable prices. However, expensive spinning reserves are not sufficient for providing a reliable power balance as large-scale renewables are penetrated in the system, even when advanced technology will be developed to increase storage capabilities. Most remarkably, the ramp of wind generation challenges the state-of-the-art storage technology and induces serious issues for balancing power systems. Also, the inherently low inertia of renewable generators limits the grids controllability and makes the grid easy to lose stability. Therefore, stability assessment and corrective control are essentially important to maintain the reliable operation of power grids, and new analysis and control tools are needed to cope with the shift in architecture and dynamic behavior of modern power systems.
Transient stability assessment of power system concerns with estimating the stability region of a given equilibrium point (EP), i.e., the set of initial states from which power system will converge to the given EP. Traditionally, this task is handled by using either time domain simulation [1] or direct energy method and Lyapunov function method [2] - [6] . In modern renewable power grids, the operating point is constantly moving in an unpredictable way because of the intermittent renewable generations, changing loads, external disturbances, and real-time clearing of electricity markets. The constant variation of the EP makes the transient stability assessment even more technically difficult and computationally cumbersome.
In this paper, we consider the inverse stability assessment problem which concerns estimating the region, called "inverse stability region", around a given initial state such that whenerver the EP stays in this estimate, then power system will converge from the initial state to the EP. Indeed, we observed in [7] that whenever the EP strictly stays inside polytope P defined by angular differences smaller than π/2, then the nonlinear power flows can be strictly bounded by linear functions of angular differences. Exploiting this observation, we show that the energy function of power system can be lower bounded by a quadratic function of the EP and the fault-cleared state, and then, we can obtain an estimate of the inverse stability region.
We will apply this certificate to the design of structural control [8] to drive power system's post-fault dynamics from critical fault-cleared states to the desired stable equilibrium point. In particular, we will change the transmission line susceptances and/or power injection setpoints to relocate the EP and its stability region such that the system is consecutively driven from fault-cleared state through a set of EPs to the desired EP. We note that ensuring the convergence from one EP to another EP is a dynamic problem, and thus, locating the suitable EP involve a dynamical constraint. The inverse stability certificate essentially transforms the dynamic problem of convergence guaranteeing into the static problem of placing the EP into a prescribed set, which is much more computationally tractable. As such, we can use the inverse stability certificate to guide us to quickly relocate the EPs such that the convergence is guaranteed.
Compared to the existing control methods, the proposed emergency control method has several advantages: (i) it avoids load shedding which causes damages and severe economic loss to consumers, (ii) it requires minor investment since we only employ the already-installed FACTS devices to change the line susceptance/power injection, and (iii) it avoids the usage of continuous measurement of power system state, reducing the resources needed for data storage and processing and reducing the negative impact of possible cyber-attacks to measurement devices.
II. INVERSE STABILITY OF POWER SYSTEMS
In this paper, we consider power systems under critical situations when the buses' phasor angles may significantly fluctuate but the buses' voltages are still well-supported. For such situations, we utilize the standard structure-preserving model to describe the post-fault dynamics of generators and loads [9] . This model naturally incorporates the dynamics of the generators' rotor angle as well as the response of load power output to frequency deviation. Mathematically, the grid is described by an undirected graph A(N , E), where N = {1, 2, . . . , |N |} is the set of buses and E ⊆ N × N is the set of transmission lines connecting those buses. Here, |A| denotes the number of elements in set A. The sets of generator buses and load buses are denoted by G and L. We assume that the grid is lossless with constant voltage magnitudes V k , k ∈ N , and the reactive powers are ignored. Then, the structure-preserving model of the system is given by [9] :
where equation (1a) represents the dynamics at generator buses and equation (1b) the dynamics at load buses. Here, a kj = V k V j B kj , where B kj is the (normalized) susceptance of the transmission line {k, j} connecting the k th bus and j th bus, N k is the set of neighboring buses of the k th bus (see [10] for more details).
In normal conditions, a power grid operates at a stable equilibrium point of the pre-fault dynamics. After the initial disturbance, the system evolves according to the fault-on dynamics laws and moves away from the pre-fault equilibrium point. After some time period, the fault is cleared or selfclears, and the system is at the fault-cleared state δ 0 . Then, the power system experiences the post-fault transient dynamics. The transient stability assessment problem addresses the question of whether the post-fault dynamics converges from the fault-cleared state δ 0 to a post-fault stable equilibrium point δ * which is a solution of the power flow-like equation
When the power injections P k or the couplings a kj variate, the equilibrium point δ * obtained from equation (2) also variates. Therefore, we want to characterize the region of EPs such that the post-fault dynamics always converge from a given fault-cleared state to the EP whenever the EP belongs to this region.
Formally, we consider the following inverse stability problem:
• Inverse Stability: Given an initial state δ 0 , estimate the region of stable EPs of the system (1) such that the system always converges from the initial state δ 0 to the EP whenever the EP stays inside this region.
This problem will be solved by the inverse stability certificate to be presented in the next section. This section will establish an inverse stability certificate for power system by exploiting the quadratic lower bound of the system's energy function. For the structure-preserving model (1), we consider the energy function which characterizes how far is it from the state δ to the concerned EP δ * :
III. ENERGY FUNCTION AND INVERSE STABILITY CERTIFICATE
Then, along the trajectory of (1), we havė
in which the last equation is resulted from the power flowlike equation
Hence, the energy function E(δ, δ * ) is always decreasing along the trajectory of (1).
Consider the polytope P defined by inequalities |δ kj | ≤ π/2, ∀{k, j} ∈ E. Then, E(δ, δ * ) ≥ 0, ∀δ, δ * ∈ P. Hence, the energy function is lower bounded by 0 when the system state staying inside polytope P. By Barbalat's lemma, we can prove that if the initial state δ 0 stays inside the set {δ : E(δ, δ * ) < min δ∈∂P E(δ, δ * )}, then the system will only evolve inside this set and eventually converge to the equilibrium point δ * . So, to check if the system converges from an initial state [δ 0δ0 ] ∈ P to the equilibrium point [δ * 0] , we only need to check if E(δ 0 , δ * ) < E min where E min = min δ∈∂P E(δ, δ * ). Now, to establish the inverse stability certificate, we will construct the quadratic bounds of the energy function. Consider the polytope Λ defined by inequalities |δ kj | ≤ λ < π/2, ∀{k, j} ∈ E. Let g = 1 − sin λ π/2 − λ > 0. In [7] , we observed that
for any |t| ≤ π/2 and |δ * kj | ≤ λ. As such, if the equilibrium point δ * stays in polytope Λ and the state δ stays in polytope P, then
Similarly, for all δ * , δ, we have
Now, assuming that the FACTS devices can adjust power injections and the transmission line susceptance in a range, in which we have the coupling strengthā kj ≥ a kj ≥ a kj . Let
Then, from (5), we have E(δ, δ * ) ≥ D(δ, δ * ) for all δ ∈ P, δ * ∈ Λ. For a given initial state [δ 0δ0 ] staying inside polytope P, we calculate the "distance" from this initial state to the boundary of polytope P : R(δ 0 ) = min δ∈∂P D(δ, δ 0 ). Define the set
where
We have the following center result regarding the inverse stability of power system around the initial state [δ 0δ0 ] .
Theorem 1: Consider a given initial state [δ 0δ0 ] staying inside polytope P. Assume that the EP of the system variates due to the fluctuations in power injections or line susceptances, but it stays inside the set Λ ∩ B(δ 0 ), where the set B(δ 0 ) is defined as in (8) . Then, the system always converges from the initial state to the EP.
Proof: See Appendix VII. We note that the above inverse stability certificate is applicable to both cases when the EP variates due to the fluctuations of power injections and transmission line susceptances. If we only consider the variation of power injections, while the line susceptances are fixed, then the above results hold true withā kj and a kj in Eqs. (7)- (9) replaced by a kj . Fig. 2 . Unstable post-fault dynamics when there is no controls
IV. EMERGENCY CONTROL DESIGN
In this section, we apply the inverse stability certificate to the design of structural control stabilizing a possibly unstable post-fault dynamics by relocating the equilibrium point. The critical situations considered in this paper are when the faulton trajectory is leaving polytope P defined by inequalities |δ kj | ≤ π/2, ∀{k, j} ∈ E, i.e., the fault-cleared state δ 0 stays outside polytope P and the post-fault dynamics may be unstable, as showed in Fig. 2 . In normal power systems, protective devices will be activated to disconnect faulted lines/nodes, which will isolate the fault and prevent the postfault dynamics from instability (this would usually happen at some point beyond a voltage angle difference π/2).
Avoiding disconnecting line/node, our emergency control objective is to make post-fault dynamics become stable by controlling the post-fault dynamics from the fault-cleared state δ 0 to the stable equilibrium point δ * origin , which, e.g., may be an optimum point of some optimal power flow (OPF) problem. To achieve this, we consider adjusting the post-fault dynamics through adjusting the susceptance of some selected transmission lines and/or changing power injections. These changes can be implemented by the FACTS devices available on power transmission grids. The rationale of this control is based on the observation that, by appropriately changing the power injections/line susceptances, we can obtain new postfault dynamics with a new EP whose region of attraction contains the fault-cleared state δ 0 , and therefore, the new post-fault dynamic is stable.
Formally, we consider the following control design problem:
• Emergency Control Design: Given a fault-cleared state δ 0 and the stable EP δ * origin , determine the feasible values for susceptances of selected transmission lines and/or feasible power injection such that the postfault dynamics are driven from the fault-cleared state δ 0 to the original post-fault EP δ * origin . Recently, we proposed structural control in [8] to appropriately change the susceptances {B kj } of the transmission lines or change the power injection P k such that the postfault dynamics can be attracted from the fault-cleared state x 0 through a sequence of EPs to the original EP δ * origin as showed in Fig. 3 . In particular, we proposed to design the first EP δ * 1 by changing the power injection. The post-fault dynamics are locally stable when the equilibrium point stays inside the polytope defined by the inequalities |δ kj | < π/2 [11] . The objective of this power injection control is to place the EP far away from the margin |δ kj | = π/2, i.e., making the phasor differences δ kj near 0. As such, to search for the equilibrium point δ * 1 such that x 0 ∈ SR 1 , we will find the EP δ * 1 such that its phasor differences are as small in magnitude as possible. Accordingly, we minimize L † p E,∞ over all possible power injections, where L † is the pseudoinverse of the network Laplacian matrix, p = [P 1 , ..., P |N | ] , and x E,∞ = max {i,j}∈E |x(i) − x(j)|. This control works well in stabilizing some possibly unstable fault-cleared state δ 0 . As can be seen from a simulation result of a 3-generator 9-bus system in Fig. 2 , a post-fault dynamics is not stable if we do not apply any control. But, this post-fault dynamics can be made stable by applying the power injection control to obtain a new EP, as showed in Figs. 4-5. Now, we proceed with driving the system from the first EP δ * 1 through a sequences of EPs to the desired EP δ * origin as in Fig. 3 . There are two options for the control. a kj andδ * = 0. Hence, the function in (9) becomes
Applying the inverse stability certificate, the design of the EP sequence becomes straightforward:
to the boundary of polytope P, i.e., R(δ * 1 ) = min δ∈∂P D(δ, δ * 1 ). Noting that minimization of D(δ, δ * 1 ) over the boundary of polytope P is a convex problem, and thus, we can solve it quickly to get R(δ * 1 ). Then, we determine the set B(δ * 1 ) and the set Λ ∩ B(δ * 1 ). The second EP δ * 2 will be chosen as the intersection of the boundary of the set Λ ∩ B(δ * 1 ) and the line segment connecting δ * 1 and δ * origin . The power injections P k that we have to dispatch will be determined by P
. This power dispatch will place the post-fault EP at δ * 2 , and the post-fault dynamics will converge from δ * 1 to δ * 2 according to the inverse stability certificate. • Iterative step: We do the power dispatching to obtain the EP δ * i staying inside the inverse stability region of δ * i−1 , and by the inverse stability certificate then the system converges from δ * i−1 to δ * i .
• Final step: After somce steps, we obtain the EP δ * N sufficiently near the desired EP δ * origin such that the desired EP δ * origin stays inside the inverse stability region of δ * N . Then, we do the preference power dispatching to have the operating condition at the desired EP δ * origin , and the post-fault dynamics will converge from δ * N to the desired EP δ * origin . Option 2: We only use the line susceptance adjusting to relocate the equilibrium point, while the power injections are fixed at the preferred power dispatching. We note that if the number of adjustable lines are larger than or equal to |N , | then after determine the EP δ * i as in the above steps, then we can calculate the corresponding line susceptances from the power flow equations (2) . However, when the number of adjustable lines are larger than or equal to |N , | then it is not always feasible to determine the line susceptances from (2) and δ * i , i.e. the determined EP δ * i is not attainable. In this later case, we can utilize several OPF tools to solve the feasibility problem of power flow equations (2) with variable as the adjustable line susceptances and one additional static constraint requiqring the perspective EP δ * i to stays in the previously specified set Λ ∩ B(δ * i−1 ). Another way to find the suitable line susceptances is to use a heuristic optimization as in [8] to search over all the possible values of adjustable line susceptances the optimum one such that the perspective EP δ * i will be as near the previously determined δ * i−1 , while the distance from δ * i to the desired EP δ * origin is smaller than the distance from δ * i−1 to δ * origin . Here, placing δ * i as near δ * i−1 as possible is to ensure that convergence of the post-fault dynamics from δ * i−1 to δ * i , and the decreasing of the distance to the desired EP δ * origin is to make sure that eventually, we will obtain a EP δ * N sufficiently near δ * origin and the system will converge from δ * N to δ * origin . For more details, please refer to [8] . V. NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATIONS Consider a 3-machine 9-bus system with 3 generator buses and 6 load buses, as showed in Fig. 6 . The susceptances of the transmission lines are as follows [12] : B 14 = 17.3611p.u., B 27 = 16.0000p.u., B 39 = 17.0648p.u., B 45 = 11.7647p.u., B 57 = 6.2112p.u., B 64 = 10.8696p.u., B 78 = 13.8889p.u., B 89 = 9.9206p.u., Assume that the fault trips the line between buses 5 and 7, and makea the power injection variate. When the fault is cleared this line is re-closed. We also assume the fluctuation of the generation (probably due to renewables) and load such that the bus voltages V k , mechanical inputs P m k , and steady state load −P Using CVX software to minimize L † p E,∞ , we obtain the new power injections at buses 1-6 as follows: P 1 = 0.5890, P 2 = 0.5930, P 3 = 0.5989, P 4 = −0.0333, P 5 = −0.0617, and P 6 = −0.0165. Accordingly, the minimum value of L † p E,∞ = 0.0350 < sin(π/89). Hence, the first equilibrium point obtained from equation (2) will stay in the polytope defined by the inequalities |δ kj | ≤ π/89, ∀{k, j} ∈ E, and can be approximated by δ * origin . This EP stays inside the inverse stability region of δ * 1 , and hence the system will converge from δ * 1 to δ * 2 when we do the power dispatching corresponding to δ * 2 . On the other hand, δ * 2 is very near the desired EP δ * origin and it is easy to check that δ * origin stays in the inverse stability region of δ * 2 , and thus the system will converge from δ * 2 to the desired EP δ * origin when we do the preferred power dispatching to have δ * origin . Indeed the numerical simulation confirms the effectiveness of the controls: when we carry out the corresponding power dispatching P (2) = [3.42244.2848 3.5822 − 3.2243 − 3.3434 − 3.0871 − 0.5458 − 0.5000 − 0.5887] , the post-fault dynamics will converge from δ * 1 to δ * 2 as in Fig. 7 where we can see that the distance of the post-fault state to δ * 2 converges to 0; when we perform the preferred power injections, then post-fault dynamics will converge from δ * 2 to δ * origin as in Fig. 8 where we can see that the distance of the post-fault state to δ * origin Effect of power dispatching control: the convergence of the distance D 2 (t) to 0. Here, the Euclid distance D 2 (t) between a postfault state and the second equilibrium point δ * 2 is defined as converges to 0.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Power grids possess many distinguished dynamical properties, e.g. prohibition of global stability, that challenge the maintenance of their reliable operation and pose interesting questions to control and power communities. In this paper, we characterized a surprising property, namely "inverse stability" of power system, which was rarely investigated in the literature. By exploiting the quadratic lower bound of energy function, we introduced an inverse stability certificate, which gave us an estimate of the region of EPs around a given initial state such that whenever the EP stays in this region (due to variations in power injections/lines), then power system will converge from the initial state to the EP. As an application of this certificate, we designed remedial action to recover the transient stability of power systems by adjusting the transmission susceptances/power injection set points of the post-fault dynamics such that a given fault-cleared state, that originally can lead to unstable dynamics, can be driven to the desired equilibrium point. This corrective action avoided load shedding, state measurement, and required minor investment since it can be implemented by FACTS being increasingly installed into power transmission networks.
VII. APPENDIX: PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Let M be the point on the boundary of polytope P such that E(M, δ * ) = E min = min δ∈∂P E(δ, δ * ), as showed in Fig. 1 
By definition of R(δ 0 ), we have R(δ 0 ) ≤ D(δ 0 , M ). Hence, E(M, δ * ) + E(δ 0 , δ * ) ≥ R(δ 0 )/2. Since δ * stays inside the set B(δ 0 ) and a kj ≤ā kj , we have E(δ 0 , δ * ) ≤ F (δ 0 , δ * ) < R(δ 0 )/4.
Therefore, E(M, δ * ) > R(δ 0 )/4 > E(δ 0 , δ * ) for any equilibrium point δ * ∈ Λ ∩ B(δ 0 ). As such, for any δ * ∈ Λ ∩ B(δ 0 ), we have E(δ 0 , δ * ) < E min and hence, the initial state δ 0 stays inside the stability region of the EP δ * and the system will converge from the initial state δ 0 to the EP δ * .
